Two Syllable Words With Long Vowels List
words that have 2 syllables - you go words! - in the middle / in the center word finding. searching "two
syllable words with qu in the middle", "ab in the center",etc. will bring you to a list of words spelled with _a-z_.
for "exactly center" use a search like "6 letters with qu in the middle" word unscrambling. for fastest speed
possible, you will now land on the top viewed set of ... two-syllable words - readskill - copyright © reading
manipulatives, inc. syllabication p.1 act•or art•ist ask•ing bash•ful be•side big•ger blind•ness bold•ly
book•let two-syllable words - english worksheets land - two-syllable words directions: read each
sentence. find the two syllable word. draw a slash between the syllables. ... skill: two syllable words vowel
r - sharpschool - skill: two syllable words – vowel r instructional day: five section instructional routine time
warm-up activities review activity: one syllable vowel-r words. teacher flashes word cards and students read.
word list: barn, bark, cart, fork, born, short, fur, lurk, shirt, stir, dirt, fern, verb, her 2 min. syllable type see
previous lessons 3 min. two-syllable words - pro-ed - two-syllable words listening activity goal: to increase
auditory awareness of two-syllable words read these words and sentences to your student during a quiet
activity like stringing beads or coloring a picture. (see materials book, page 13.) use an amplification system if
available. read slowly and distinctly with normal expression. 2-syllable vowel teams - raleigh county word building words: students will join cards (from warm-up activity) to form 2-syllable words. i do: looking
over the syllable cards spread on the table, find two that form a word – intentionally make a mismatch- think
aloud to correct and model decoding. we do: use questions to prompt students to make another two-syllable
match. two-syllable words - super teacher worksheets - review words (from unit c-26) 16. 17. 18.
carriage neighbor ceiling challenge words 19. 20. athlete brilliant about your spelling words a syllable is part of
a word that contains exactly one vowel sound. each of this week's spelling words has two syllables. read the
animal words in the box below. how many syllables are in each word? jig words 2 syllable – long a & silent
e - jig words 2 syllable – long a & silent e in vade in hale cas cade pan cake in sane trans late com pare es
cape be ware wel fare laminate. guillotine words. scissor cut dotted lines. store sets separately. in words of 2
or more syllables the long vowel sound in the final syllable is usually made with a silent e. silent e makes the
vowel say ... closed syllables - susquehanna township middle school - closed syllables closed syllables
are syllables (or words) that end with a consonant(s) that “closes in” the vowel, making it say the short sound.
the following words are closed syllables or are made up of all closed syllables: 1 closed syllable dish pan bell
mop pot slab witch crab king will ball club 2 closed syllables list spelling rule/pattern/exception open
syllables (v/cv) - list spelling rule/pattern/exception word list high frequency words content words 4 double
vowel syllables: -oa and -oe 1. the oa vowel combination is most often used in the beginning or in the middle of
a word or syllable and says the /o/ sound. 2. the first vowel has the long sound and the second vowel is silent
(in most cases). 3.
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